
70 Rooms & Suites
Small Double Room
Double Superior Room
Deluxe Room
Deluxe Balcony Room 

Courtyard Suite
One Bedroom Suite*
Villa Dagmar Suite*
*One Bedroom Suite
connecting to a Deluxe Room
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All guests have free access to Dagmar Spirit & Retreat, fitness centre,
high-speed wireless internet and a Smart TV with chromecast.

1
2
2

Villa Dagmar invites our guests to an inspiring environment for meetings and events. The hotel is located in the heart of
Stockholm’s financial district and offers an exclusive and international hotel experience. At the same time, the hotel is a quiet

oasis with a modern perspective on meetings and events. Villa Dagmar is a perfect choice for exclusive press conferences,
launches, private dinners, creative workshops and board meetings.

 Meetings & Events at Villa Dagmar
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Bergsten

The Orangery

Dagges

Karamellfabriken

Orangeriet is a our cozy inner courtyard and an extension of the restaurant, a
46 sqm appealing oasis that is perfect for subscribing to larger private dinners,
events, exclusive press launches and mingles. The beautiful glass roof can be
opened when the weather allows, welcoming up to 30 seated guest.
 

Bergsten is a perfect chambre separée suited for all types of events and private
dining for up to 18 people, with a beautiful view of our glassed covered
courtyard.

 
31.5 sqm 
LCD screen 
Whiteboard
Blocks and pens

Dagges is an excellent venue for all types of private dinners, tastings and events for up
to 50 people. Dagges is an ideal place to begin or wrap up the day with a breakfast or
an after work, the perfect addition to our meeting venues.

 
Up to 50 people
Wireless internet
Lounge seating area 
Speakers

Karamellfabriken is our largest meeting room and can be divided into two separate
rooms. Karamellfabriken is perfect for conferences, meetings, exclusive launches,
creative workshops and larger private dinners for up to 40 people.

 
43.1 sqm
LCD screen
Whiteboard
Blocks and pens

Smedjan
The creative oasis Smedjan, is an excellent venue for all types of private dinners,
launches, workshops and events for up to 30 people. For large groups or events,
Smedjan can be connected with The Orangery. 

 
44,4 sqm
Up to 40 guests, 30 seated
Wireless internet
Speakers

 
16 people boardroom seating 
Wireless internet 
Speakers 
Flipcharts on request 

 
50 people cinema seating 
Wireless internet 
Speakers 
Flipcharts on request 



Wine Tasting

Andy’s Cocktail Bar

Dagges

Wrap up the day with elegance

Explore the world of wines and let our passionate award-winning sommeliers 
 be your guides. Villa Dagmar is an excellent venue for a wine tasting and a
perfect end to your conference or meeting. From 950 SEK per person.
 

Andy’s Cocktail Bar at Hotel Diplomat offers an elegant haven for those with 
well-acquired taste. A cozy rendezvous inspired by old Paris and Andy Warhol. 
Wrap up your meeting, sip your new favorite drink and escape the outside 
world for a couple of hours. Open every Thursday to Saturday. 

Let us make your day extra memorable with our additional packages. No matter the occasion we will tailor the experience to suit your needs.
Villa Dagmar and Hotel Diplomat are both set in the heart of Stockholm and incomparable in terms of service, atmosphere and location.

Dagges at Villa Dagmar is an ideal place for an after work, a laidback hot spot
where we have gathered the cream of the crop when it comes to
Mediterranean wine culture. End your meeting or conference with a glass of
your favorite wine together with delicious aperitivo or share one of our
renowned pizzas.



The Restaurant

Hotel Rooms & Suites

Private Dining

Meeting Packages

At Villa Dagmar you will find food and drink menus created by two of Sweden’s
most innovative and acclaimed chefs, Daniel Höglander and Niclas Jönsson. 
The restaurant is a place where gastronomy, heart and high ambitions are
combined with warm and personal service. Mediterranean Fusion, 
Contemporary Gastronomy and The Real New Nordic are some inspirational
keywords. The restaurant offers a modern, warm and contemporary 
environment with a clear international atmosphere.

Villa Dagmar welcomes guests to a luxurious boutique hotel with the scent of 
an Italian villa. All furniture is hand-picked in an exclusive Scandinavian and 
Italian design. Our 70 hotel rooms and suites give a luxurious at home-feeling 
with the highest quality in all designer choices. The interior is eclectic and 
contemporary, yet elegant. All rooms and suites offer stunning views over one 
of our beautiful courtyards or overlooking Stockholm city.

Conference full day 08:00 - 17:00
Conference half day 08:00 – 12:00 / 13:00 – 17:00

 
Full day package from 670 SEK per person
- Morning coffeebreak, lunch, coffeebreak with home baked pastries

 
Dinner package from 675 SEK per person
- 3-6 courses
- Wine package from 750 SEK 

In the courtyard, located on the entrance floor, you will find our warm and
beautifully decorated private dining rooms perfect for all kind of meeting and
event. Bergsten is a perfect chambre separée suited for all types of events and
private dinners for up to 18 people, with a fantastic view of our beautiful 
courtyard. In addition to this we offer chambre separée Smedjan which is ideal
for all types of events. Food and drink menus created by two of Sweden’s most
innovative and acclaimed chefs, Daniel Höglander and Niclas Jönsson. 

Booking & Information
+46 (0) 8 122 135 50 • reservations@hotelvilladagmar.com • www.hotelvilladagmar.com

GDS-koder: Amadeus: STOVDH, Sabre: 328211, Galileo/Apollo: F5871, Worldspan: STOVD, Pegs ADS: 9808, Travelweb: 9808

mailto:reservations@hotelvilladagmar.com
http://www.hotelvilladagmar.com/

